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DEAR FRIENDS,
It seems as if this past year has gone by in the blink of an eye, yet it’s been filled —
actually overfilled — with activity, new initiatives, programs and collaborations. In
addition, construction began on the new Sulzbacher Village, a permanent housing
community for women and families, which is scheduled to be completed and ready
for occupancy in the spring of 2018.
Of course, the most important things that happened at the Sulzbacher Center this
year were the support, care, guidance and assistance provided to the people who
turn to us for help each and every day. Whether they are residents at our downtown
campus or patients in our medical health centers downtown or at the beaches, we
work with individuals, children and families when they are typically at the lowest
points in their lives. Helping them find their value and gain the confidence they
need to overcome whatever has been holding them down is possible thanks to the
support provided by our sponsors and donors. These contributions directly impact
our capacity to provide the programs and services that lead residents and patients
to independence and self-sufficiency.
Highlights of the 2016-17 fiscal year include:
• More than 550 individuals and families were moved into permanent housing.
•O
 ur Federally Qualified Health Clinics (downtown and the beaches) provided more
than 30,000 unduplicated patient visits for primary care, dental and behavioral
health services.
• We served more than 560,000 meals to those hungry in our community.
•O
 f the 334 individuals and families with children supported by the Sulzbacher
Center’s Aftercare Program (which follows and provides ongoing support to
residents when they leave the Center), none have had to return for emergency
housing 18 months after moving to permanent housing.
• We helped 310 homeless adults secure employment.
As we move towards expanding the Sulzbacher organization with the opening of
the Village and the further expansion of our health care services, our ability to have
a greater impact on a greater number of adults and families is within our grasp.
We are committed to helping the homeless and disadvantaged members of our
community rise above their circumstances to realize their full potential. Please join
us as we continue to vigorously pursue this goal.
Cindy Funkhouser
President & CEO

M.J. Easterling
Chair, Board of Directors
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720 single men, 280 single women & 128 families with 253 children were sheltered by Sulzbacher.
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Prepared and served by our state-of-the-art kitchen,
THANKS to the generous donation of time & treasure
from over 100 volunteer meal groups.
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City of Jacksonville
Respite Service Fees
Special Events
United Way

1.1% Miscellaneous
0.9% Catering
0.3% Corporate
Donations

TOTAL EXPENSES

mil.

56.9% Health Services
6.9% Housing Program
2.4% Depreciation
22.7% Shelter Services
3.0% Respite Service Fees 0.8% Catering Fees
7.3% Admin. & Fundraising
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SULZBACHER CHANGES LIVES
The men, women and children who come to the
Sulzbacher Center for help are typically in crisis — and
often have more than just one problem to address.
For Malanese McDonald, Sulzbacher became the
lifeline that helped her find the health and home she so
desperately longed for. “I was living in Central Florida with
my fiancé when he died a month before our wedding. I was trying to get over losing
the man I thought would be my husband and came to Jacksonville to stay with my
daughter. But that didn’t really work out. I had no place to go. I have bi-polar disorder
and HIV. I didn’t have much money. I just didn’t know what to do,” said Malanese.
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When she found her way to Sulzbacher, a bed became available within a few days
and she moved in. “I felt like I had come home the minute they showed me my bed.
It was something of my own and I really needed to feel like I was doing something to
help me get independent. When Sulzbacher says it’s ‘The Way Home,’ it really is.”
Malanese availed herself of the classes and optional programs offered at the Center.
She volunteered for all types of jobs in the shelter and received the medical services
she required, including being seen by the psychiatrist and counselors in the Behavioral
Health department. Without the worry of where she would live or where her next
meal was coming from, slowly but surely Malanese started to regain her self-esteem.
After spending several months at Sulzbacher, a space became available for her at
Liberty House, a transitional housing and independent living center that houses
approximately 60 women. It was here that she learned to better manage her fear
of crowds by going to the grocery store and doing a lot of the small tasks everyday
that many of us take for granted and don’t think about. But for Malanese, they
were hurdles she jumped over on her way to self-sufficiency.
A few short weeks after moving to Liberty Center, she was approved for an
apartment of her own at Cathedral Towers, a low-income housing building .You
can’t miss the pride in her voice when she talks about her beautiful one-bedroom
apartment on the 11th floor. “I sit and I watch out my window and feel like I’m on the
top of the world,” she said, as she excitedly lists all of the amenities of her new home.
Malanese continues to access healthcare services at the Sulzbacher Health Center
and makes it to all of her appointments. And now, she also spends some time
volunteering, talking with women new to the Center to assure them that things will
get better. “Just look at me,” she says proudly.

SENIOR STAFF
Members of our senior staff bring a wealth of experience
and dedication to the Sulzbacher Center.
Cindy Funkhouser
President and CEO
Greg Watts
Chief Operating Officer and Chief Financial Officer
Eileen Verney Briggs
Chief Development Officer
Andy Barber
Senior Director of Program Funding
Kara Russell
Health Services Administrator
Brian Snow
Shelter Service Administrator
Kathy Orr
Director of Human Resources
Nikki Harper
Director of Human Services Operations

sulzbachercenter.wordpress.com

SulzbacherCenter

@TheWayHome

Facebook.com/sulzbachercenter

Please LOOK INSIDE to see how your generous
support is changing lives! Follow us to find out more:

611 East Adams Street
Jacksonville, FL 32202

